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The Basslink
issue
BasslinkReport
Released
On Tuesday 12 March 2002 the Joint
AssessmentPanel CIAP)releasedits
draft report on the Basslinkproposal.
The JAP has the ask of assessingthe
project and making recommendations
to the Tasmanian,Mctorian and
Commonwealthgovernments.They
sum up their recommendationsat page
l3 of the report'
'The
Panel recommendsthat the
Commonwealth, Victorian and
TismanianCovernmentsapprovethe
proposed Basslinkinterconnector
subject to recommendationsand
conditions summarisedin Chapter 9.'
There are 21 draft recommendations
'conditions'
and zero
in Chapter 9.
'recommendations'
Most of the
relate to

planning issues.There is ample
window-dressing in the form of
recommendationsfor monitbring and
environmental management.The JAP
have only deviated from the wishes of
'against
BPL by recommending:
a
monopole configuration in the absence
of an agreement-betweenBPL and the
owners of corrosion-affected
infrastructure'.
Futher recommendationsinclude that
a titanium mesh anode be used instead

of a graphite/coke anode subject to
BPLsfurther submissions;that slightly
more cable be undergrounded in
Victoria and an alternative route to that
favoured by the company be used, in
regard to Lake Pedder the Panel said
that'restoration of Lake Pedder is a
separateissuebeyond the scope of this
(8.2.7.2\.
assessment'
The Panel rejected the Hydro's
claims that Basslinkwould have no net
conlinued
on baae2
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Basslink
andPedder
By BarnabyHume
I feel a great senseof regret for what
was lost when Lake Pedder was
flooded, even though I only.know the
lake through the photos and accounts
of those fortunate enough
to have seen it as it was.
My impressionsof the
timeof the floodingobtained second- and
third-hand and after 30
years have passed-may
be very different from
those of people who were
involvedbut it seemsthat
the sadnessand angerin
the community are not
only becauseof what was
done but becauseof the
way that the Tasmanian
government went about
the decision-making
process.
Initial plansfor the
Pedder-Cordon hydro
schemewere made quietly,
,
virtually in secret.The project
was then announced as a done
deal before its merits had been
publicly debated. lt seemsthat
the governmentof the time had
simply decided that a large-scale
power generationproject was
required and then pushed the project
through despite significant public
opposition.
Unfortunately, the current process
for evaluating the proposed Basslink
Tasmania-to-Victoriapower cable
appearsto be following the traditional
model.

Vhether or not Basslinkis of benefit
t o T a s m a n i a nasn d V i c t o r i a n sa, n d
whether it should go ahead needsto be
debated publicly. Basslinkmay not

o

projects with potential for significant
s o c i a la n d e n v i r o n m e n t ai lm p a c t .
So what is Basslinkrlt is a proposal
that a private company, National Crid
International Ltd
(NCIL), constructa
power cable acrossthe
Tasmanianand Victorian
countryside and
underneath BassStrait
-J- -) -'
The idea does have
some advantages.Hydro
.
/
\
,
power can be quickly
turned on and off, and
/
Victoria is demanding
extra power to help meet
peak demand. Tasmania's
hydro-based power
system is currently
susceptibleto electricify
shortagesduring
droughts. A further
incentive for the Tasmanian
government is that accessto the
mainland power market would make
the Hydro ElectricCommissiona
much more valuable assetfor
privatisation.
Does Tasmaniaactually need
Basslink:The underseapipeline (not to
be confusedwith the cable)to deliver
Victorian natural gas to Tasmaniaand
Illustration,
the upgrading of the Bell Bay gas-fired
StepbmCirtain
power station will provide effective
t'!
'drought-proofing',
if required.
Combined with a proposed135 mw
have the sameemotional impact as the
wind-energy farm in the north, this will
flooding of Pedder did thirty years ago
effectively double Tasmania'sexisting
but the underlying issuesare the same.
generationcapacity,providing
The community should have a say in
the way their governments manage
sufficientpower reserves.
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BasslinkReportReleased
continued
Jrompaget
effect on the \i/orld Heritage area. Overall they appearto conclude that Basslink
will not have a significant effect on the
Vorld Heritage valuesof the area.Overall, the Panelhas acceptedcompletely the
Hydroi view that Basslinkwill not have
a significantenvironmentalimpact, given
the damagemitigation measuresproposed.
On a darkly humorousnote, the
JAPt approach to assessingalternatives
is worthy of observation:in essence
they say that although there may be
better alternativesto achieve Basslinkk'
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stated objectives,Basslinkshould go
ahead if its environmental, social and
economic impacts are acceptable.In
'we'll
other words,
take second best'.
The panel has igrrored the majorify
of submissions.The majority of submissionsopposed the proposal and,/or
recommended it go underground in
Vctoria and be a bipolar configuration.
It appearsthe Panel is a rubber stampthe writer was told by a employee of the
Hydro that work had begun at various
power stations in preparation for Basslink.
The report can be viewed at: www.
rpdc.tas.gov.au./projects-state-sign ifl
Basslink/index.htm

The JAP will accept submissionson
the Draft Report. Submissionsmust be
receivedno later than 4'30 pm on
Tuesday 16 April 2002.
Send submissions
to:
BasslinkJoint Advisory Panel
c/-CPO Box 2036, Hobart TAS 7001
3rd FlooETCIO Building,
144MacquarieStreet,Hobart TAS 7000
Email; enquiry@rpdc.tas.gov.au
Or
c/-Department of Infrastructure
Tiaralgon Office, 120 Kay Street
Traralgon VIC 3844
E m a i l 'b a s s l i n ki i.a s @ d o i . v i c . g o v . a u
Ao,rv BEesoN

Living Rivers

ln a synbol oJunity and commmi\r, Peddersupporters
clasped
a giant stripoJnakrial encirclingtbeGyuto
monk,in prayer,uitb morePeddersupporters.
ScottsPeakDan, Marcb zooo,Tasmania.

'Lioing
HelenGu (xated,leJt)beside
Peddersupporters
as AnnabelRicbards(at rigbt) boldsthe
Rioers'banner.
'Fake
A Gyuto morkpraysJor tbeorigiualLakePedderbrneatbtbetemporarywaters'oJ
Pedder'.Tbemoodwas
reJlectioe
and uerynooi*q. Nikki Ricbardsk.r,uls,
Jar rigbt. ScotxPeakDam,Tasmania.

Pbotas'Stepb
enCurtain
The river is a powerful symbol of life
and the now annual, international
Living Rivers Day ( 14 March) aims to
promote the significanceol healthy
rivers from catchment to the sea.The
theme'Living Rivers'encompassesour
hopes and visions for restoration and
healing the relationshipsbetween the
human community to the environment
The aim of annual events around the
globe is

rememberedthe Franklin and otherwise
celebratedriversand expressedhope
for their future.
The festival presentedspeakerswith
connections to river rehabilitation.
They spoke about local problems-in
Tasmaniathe heavily polluted Derwent
River and estuary, the Prosser River and
Huon River changed by forestry,
clearing and silt sedimentation.The
speakersprovided insights into the
problemsfacing the Snowy Mountains
Scheme.The plansof the Tasmanian
r::rJydro-Electrie Commission for
3a$slink were. laid bare-linking
Tailridrpian power to Vctoriai elec.
tric! gt.id'through BassStrait which
implie!,fturq'river modifications', for
Tasma*ii:,and visual tributes were made
. . .
to flvers rn oanger.
Durinilfre festival the Tibetan
Cyuto m<i4ksbreated a sand mandala
then disiolned it into the Derwent
River:with:a blessingceremony for the
river.TasmanianVild Rivers'wasthe
themg for a superb photographic
.: ,,€xhibitioil honouring our wild rivers.
,,The ten days of celebration and
':'eoncern ended with a'kirtan' at the
,:,,Springs site high on the slopesof Mt
:..'$/ellington-an evening of music and
;,i,.iingingat full-moon rise, looking
l ecrossthe city of Hobart and the
Derwent River.

Dam
failure2
By SamTaylor
In January200 l, a tremor measuring
3.2 on the Richter scalenear Lake
Pedder compelled the Hydro Electric
Commission to send its dam
surveillanceunit to check for damage.
Thankfully for the Hydro and the
people living downstream in the Huon
valley, damagewas negligible. The
epicentre of the earthquakeis believed
to be near the Lake Edgar fault,which
runs adjacent to the Lake Edgar dam,
one of three dams built to create the
new Lake Pedder.
The tremor, recorded by the Thsmanian SeismicNet at the University
of Tasmania,raised questionsover the
abllity of the dam to cope with stresses
associatedwith seismic activity. Andrew
Pattle the Dam Safety Manager from
Hydro Tasmania,is confident that the
eventualify of the Edgar dam being
destroyed by an earthquakeis an
extremely remote possibility.
'A good
guide to seismicresistanceof
a dam is td examine the performance of
dams in countries that have experienced
large earthquakes,such asJapan,
California and New Zealand.
Numerous earthquakesin these
countries have shown that well
engineered dams, such as Edgar, are
inherently robust structures and
representa negligible risk.'

CeophysicistDr Michael Roach from
the University of Tasmaniaagreesthat
the possibilityof the collapseof the
'Theret
dam is remote.
no real likelihood of a catastrophic failure of the
Edgar dam', he said.
The Lake Edgar fault was confirmed
as an earthquakefault, causedby thrust
due to compression,by a team from the
Seismology ResearchCentre at RMIT
in 1994.A scarp about two metres high
marks the location of the fault and is
visible from the road built during the
construction of the dams in the area.
The fault has been traced for at least 25
kilometres south of the dam.
Dr Roach saysthe Edgar fault is
'Vhat
active in geological terms.
we
know for certain is that the Lake Edgar
fault has moved since the last
glaciation.-.atleastseveraltimes in the
last 7000 years there have been earthquakeslarge enough to causesurface
rupture'.
Petermining the size of the
earthquakeor earthquakesthat created
the scarp is a difficult task as many
factors may have had some bearing on
the present appearanceof the feature.
'Being
realistic you could probably
say somewherein the region between
6-7 .5 lon the Richter scalel would be a
more conservativeguessbut between
6.5-7 would probably be a more
reasonableguessfor the size of
earthquakeson that fault in the past',
saidDr Roach.
The construction of dams in Creece,
Albania and India has been identified as
a contributing factor to the frequency
'Changing
of seismicevents.
the stress
regime by piling more water on top
and also changing the hydrology if
you have a fault already existing (in
place) and you lubricate that fault by
the passageof ground water down to
the fault, then the fault may potentially
slide more readily.
'You're
not going to induce a large
earthquakeunlessthere'salready some
sort of propensity to have an earthquake
there anyway', said Dr Roach.
Helen Cee, coordinatorof the
Pedder 2000 campaign to drain and
restore Lake Pedder,considersthe
background researchcarried out by the
Hydro into the full seismicimplications
of the impoundment to have been
insufficient.
'There
was no independent assessment of the environmental impact of
the schemeon the area.There was only
one study commissionedbut this was
by the HEC who were preparing the
proposal to destroy Lake Pedder.At no
stagewere conservationistsinvited to
assistthe commissionin the early
phasesof planningthe scheme.

'To

us it wasn't sound practice to
build a dam on a fault line', she said.
The potential for damageto the
Edgar dam and subsequentflooding
due to seismicactivity along the Lake
Edgar fault seemsremote due to the
infrequent nature of earthquakeslarge
enough to causesuch damage.
Although there is evidence of earthquakesof this magnitude occurnng on
the Lake Edgar fault line in the relatively
recent past, Dr Roach considersthe
consequencesof such an earthquake
would have much wider implications.
'lf
we had a magnitude 7 earthquake
at a distanceof 80 kilometresor so as

the crow flies [to the Lake Edgar fault]
we would see significant damagewithin
portions of Hobart', he said.
Andrew Pattle concurs that the risks
associatedwith the Edgar dam are
negligible when compared with other
potential effects of a large earthquake
but Helen Cee is not convinced.
'l
doubt that they fthe Hydro] really
know. Maybe they're right but the fact
that they say it won't ffaill, is the old
style'lt'snot going to happen'.
'The
bottom line is we don't know.'
Originally printed in Togatus,August
2000.

Pedder2000 Victorian Branch
Studiesand books available(October 2001)
Lake Pedder Study Croup Publications
- Mosley (t 994) $5.00 (postagegz.so)
Why LakePedder
ShouldbeRestored
- Mosley ( 1994) $5.00 (postage92.50)
How LakePedder
CanbeRestorel
LakePedder,
A WorldHuitagePlaceto CberishandEnjoy, FuIure management - Mosley
(1995) $20.00 (postageincluded)*
LakePedder,
A Geopbysical
Suruey- Tyler (1993) $5.00 (postage$2.50)
- Tyler (1993) $5.00 (postage
Some
BiologicalConseQuences
oJtheFloodingoJLakePedder
included)*
Tbe Geomorpbology
of LakePedder- Kiernan
- Kiernan
TheGeoconsentation
Signdicance
oJLakePedderand itsContributionto GeodioersitTr
RestoringLakePedder,
a Geomorpbological
Perspectioe
on RecooeryProspects
andLikely Time
- Kiernan set of three $ZO.OO
(postageincluded)*
Scales
LakePedder
Economic
Study(Volumes
I and II) - Kohl (1994) $20.00 for the set
(postageincluded.)
EnergySunmary- Blakers(1994) $5.00 (postageincluded)*
Vilderness Society Publications
StillOuerpowering
Tasmania,
a research
repofton theHECspowerJorecasts
Jrom 4s67to tss3
- lu116n (1994) $20.00 (including postage)*
Books
- Dick Johnson ( 1972) $5.00 soft cover
LakePeilder,
Wby a NationalParkmustbesaued
{ p o c r a g be l . ) u ,
- now out of print $SO.OO
TheWorldoJOlegasTruchanas
hardcover (postageand
p a c k i n g$ r o . o o )
- issue8 March 2000 (also some back issuesavailableon request)$2.00
Reflections
( p o s t a g e$ 1 )
Stickers
Pull the plug -

50c

Subscriptions/membership
Becomea member of Pedder2000 or renew your exisitingmembership.
One year, $UO (we will accept membership for a $5 donation for those on a
budgetr
T h e c o s t t o b e c o m ea l i f e m e m b e ro f P e d d e r2 0 0 0 i s $ 5 0 0 a n d m e m b e r s h i pi s
cumulative-once your membership renewal feesor donations add up to $500, you
will becomea life member.
* All pbotocopks
areprintedon tooYoplantation
paper
eucallptus/pine
Jibre
Send requestsfor studies/books/memberships
to,
Pedder 2000 Mctorian Branch
PO Boxl04l
SURREY HILLS VIC 3I27
E n q 0 3 9 8 3 62 6 7 0
You can pay by cheque, money order or credit card
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